
Relative Clauses (which/where/whose/who/whom)

Name: Date: __/__/20__

Leaning against the door, through which came never a sound, Hamoud
began to weep, for the man ________ he had served, for her, and for himself.
1.

whom

In China also there is a similar fusion of religious beliefs, ________ there
are three established cults-those of Brahma, Confucius, and of the Taöists, or
nature-worshippers.

2. where

Leave the bustle and tumult of society to those ________ have not talents
to occupy themselves without them.
3. who

The more Browning thought of the newsboy in whom he had so strangely
recognized the son of the man ________ he had so cruelly wronged, the
more uneasy he felt.

4.
whom

She had just written a long letter to Harry, in which she told him of the
various events ________ had taken place in the neighbourhood.
5.

which

His wife's dressing-room had been a "holy of holies" to this simple-minded
old man, and Frances reminded him every day, more and more strongly, of
the woman ________ he had worshiped for a few happy years.

6.

whom

When any one addressed him he seemed preoccupied in his mind, he
________ had never before had two ideas in his head.
7.

who

The fire, ________ was near them, was very pleasant, for although it was
June the weather was damp and cold.
8. which

Was it she ________ had committed sacrilege?9. who

He was a man ________ had never held office before; but he was a good
man, and his friends have told me that I might use this without giving them
offense.

10. who

On this list was noted down the fixed value of the present; and as the time
approached the councillor sent the necessary information to the Chamberlain,
________ business it was to choose a suitable present.

11.

whose
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The anchor was therefore raised, and we sailed on, for the purpose of
passing between Staten Island and Long Island, ________ there are two high
points of land, for that reason called the Hoofden.

12.
where

He waited long enough to enable his companions to secure their places in
the trees, and then opened a window, ________ enabled him to obtain a safe
position for himself.

13.
which

A man ________ has been broken on the wheel would not have his last
hours soothed by the finest orchestra.
14. who

Once or twice I saw him smile covertly across behind me, and when I had
an opportunity to glance round I realised, to my surprise, that the man
________ he had called Giovanni was lunching with the handsome Italian
woman from St. Margaret's.

15.

whom

The first is that of Carigara, ________ there are six priests, namely, Juan
de Avila, Juan de la Rea, Pedro Carlos Cristobal de Lara, Andres Vallejo, and
Antonio de Abarca.

16. where

A small lamp lighted the room, ________ was less bare than might have
been supposed from the outward appearance of the cabin.
17. which

Holmes had sat upon the couch, and I saw him motion like a man
________ is in need of air.
18.

who

Before her rose the figure of the man ________ she had promised to
marry, square, massive, and iron-gray, but, solid as the figure was, it quickly
faded in the light of the real and earnest young face beside her.

19. whom

Before she had played it through she jumped up, and went to the
entredós, ________ there were two great pots of flowers, and buried her face
in them again and again, breathing in the fragrance with ecstacy.

20.
where
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